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Annaka Merrick  

Annaka is a graduate of the International Baccalaureate Program at Charles P. 

Allen High School. Born and raised in Bedford, Annaka will be returning to 

Queen’s University for her fourth year. She is studying Political Science. This is Annaka’s third summer work-

ing at the Scott Manor House. She is excited to continue learning about the various artifacts found through-

out the house. Annaka enjoys interacting with visitors and passing along her knowledge of Bedford’s past 

and the history of the house. She is excited to see what this summer has in store! 

Olivia Tulloch  

Olivia is back for her second year working at Scott Manor House, and she couldn’t be more enthused! Olivia 

is going into her fourth year at Trent University, and she is excited to continue making memories, and to 

complete her research from last year.  

Angela Capobianco 

Having recently graduated from the University of King’s College with a combined honours degree in History 

and Contemporary Studies, Angela saw Scott Manor as a good opportunity to apply her skills. She is going to 

Queen’s University in September to further her studies in history. She grew up in Hammonds Plains but 

attended High School in Bedford and is interested to learn more about the history of the area. She is excited 

to spend her summer at Scott Manor House and is looking forward to all the new opportunities it provides. 

Meet the Summer 2019 Staff 

The Fort Sackville Foundation is very pleased to welcome 

Angela, Annaka, and Olivia as our summer staff. 

June 2019 

2019 Summer Program 

This year’s summer program is packed with art, displays, artisan shows and sales, a book launch, talks, con-
certs, Lego, and a special tribute marking 80 years of volunteer firefighting in our community. Check out the 
schedule on our website https://scottmanor.ca under Summer Program and plan your visits now. 

https://scottmanor.ca


What’s New 

 Canada’s Historic Places Day 

Saturday July 6, 2019 

#HISTORICPLACESDAY 
Scott Manor House joins hundreds of historic places 
across Canada by inviting visitors on July 6th to dis-
cover our heritage. You can find Scott Manor House 
and other nearby participating historic places on the 
Canada Historic Places website:  https://
historicplacesday.ca . A project of the National Trust 
for Canada, Historic Places Day will help people dis-
cover what they are lucky to know already, that Scott 
Manor House is a heritage gem in our own backyard. 
There’s a selfie contest—details are on the Historic 
Places Day website. We’re looking forward to wel-
coming new and returning visitors on July 6 and 
through the summer.  

 

Bedford’s War Dead 
from World War I 
The Bedford cenotaph located in Fish Hatchery 
Park is undergoing renovation and expansion this 
spring. The original war memorial was built in 
1926 at the intersection of Division Street and the 
old Main Road (Bedford Highway). It was rebuilt 
retaining the original bronze elements at a new 
location in Fish Hatchery Park in 1990, to reduce 
traffic congestion on the Bedford Highway created 
by Remembrance Day services and to accommo-
date larger crowds in attendance. Inscribed on the 
cenotaph are the names of twelve men from the 
community who were killed in action or died on 
duty in World War I. Biographies of these men, 
Bedford’s War Dead from World War I, can be ac-
cessed in an important new resource binder at the 
Scott Manor House Reading Room, compiled by 
volunteer Barb Macey of the Fort Sackville Foun-
dation. The binder includes service records, burial 
sites, and some family histories. This information, 
collected in one place, gives us a deeper apprecia-
tion of the families’ and the community’s loss, and 
their sacrifices and contributions. Visit the Read-
ing Room this summer to learn more.  

Tea Room  

Our popular tea room is open this year Monday to Saturday from 2-4pm, from July 1 to August 29, thanks 
to our volunteers. Barb Macey is making sure we will be ready for opening day, and our wonderful weekly 
coordinators are preparing for another season. This year’s weekly coordinators are volunteers Joan 
Tompkins, Jeanette MacLean and Sheila Broussard, the Bedford Grandmothers, the Girl Guides, Cherie 
and Gary Winters, Jean MacLeod, United Church Women, Catholic Womens League, Anglican Church 
Women, Nancy O'Brien and Ann MacVicar.  Volunteers are always needed to help serve, wash dishes or 
make the oatcakes. We are also looking for someone to fill the overall Tea Room Coordinator position—
thanks go to Barb Macey, our past Coordinator for her great work organizing the Tea Room and the week-
ly coordinators. If you would like to help out, contact Scott Manor and leave a message for Ann MacVicar, 
temporary coordinator.  

https://historicplacesday.ca
https://historicplacesday.ca


On June 29, 2019 the Fort Sackville Foundation will once again invite the public to our annual Georgian Tea 

at the Scott Manor House in Bedford. We have been hosting this popular event for many years to help cel-

ebrate Bedford Days and the attendance has always been wonderful.  Many volunteer hours go into pre-

paring sandwiches, sweets and tea and the Pipes and Drums of Clan Farquharson always delights the audi-

ence with their traditional Scottish Aires. 

We are fortunate again this year to receive the support of our Councillor Tim Outhit, Sobeys in Bedford, 

Davids Tea in Sunnyside as well as being the recipient of the RBC Day of Service community grant for 2019. 

And we could not present such a big event without the support of our wonderful volunteers, who help 

with making sandwiches and sweets, as well as helping on the big day with filling trays & tea pots and 

washing dishes. If you can bring sweets and help us make sandwiches on Friday June 28 or can lend us a 

hand on Saturday June 29 please contact me and let me know! 

So mark your calendar for this popular event and help us celebrate Bedford Days as we  continue the tradi-

tion of many years of entertainment in this beautiful historic Bedford property. 

 

Debbie Miller 

debbiemiller@bellaliant.net 

Georgian Tea 2019 



Are you looking for information on your 
Bedford roots? Volunteers will be availa-
ble to help you explore our resources and 
assist with research on Bedford families, 
from 1-3pm on Wednesdays July 3, July 
17, July 31, August 14 and August 28. Stop 
by the Scott Manor Reading Room and talk 
to Joan or Barb. 

Scott Manor volunteers Barb Macey and Joan Lively 

Family History Resources 

Family Research Assistance 

School Pictures 

Scott Manor House has a wonderful collection of school pictures that have been donated through the years. 

Volunteers Joan Lively, Barb Macey and Lew Turner of the Reading, Research and Resources Committee have 

been organizing pictures taken of students at some of the earliest schools in Bedford, i.e., Bedford Central, 

Glen Moir and Fort Sackville, as well as many from the remainder of schools that have been occupied 

through the years. School pictures are a great family history resource. Some pictures in the collection go 

back to the early 1900’s, some are without students’ names but many have been identified. Please come and 

see this collection and feel free to offer names for any students you may recognize. We would also welcome 

any old pictures that you might want to be shared. We would gladly make copies or would accept them as 

donations to our collection. 



Scott Manor House, the oldest home in Bedford is also home to the Fort Sackville Foundation (FSF), which 
leases the building from the municipality and whose volunteers work hard all through the year to collect, 
protect, preserve and promote the history and cultural heritage of Bedford. Here is what the Foundation has 
been up to the past year: 

Judy White, New Chairperson 

We welcomed Judy White as the new Chairperson at the Annual General Meeting in March. Judy grew up in 
Hammonds Plains, attended schools in Bedford, and has lived and taught in Sackville, Bedford and Halifax. 
Now retired, Judy is a former administrator with both the Halifax County and Halifax Regional School Boards, 
who has held many leadership roles over her career. She brings many skills that will support the efforts of the 
FSF. First, a hearty thank you goes to Jean MacLeod for leading us the past four years in the role of Chairper-
son. Jean served as Chair with dedication and commitment and she remains an active volunteer, continuing 
to share her knowledge and expertise throughout the organization, and especially over the summer months 
when she manages the student staff.  

Volunteers Make It Possible 

Our summer students are the only paid staff. We sure appreciate them and the federal and provincial stu-
dent employment funding that makes hiring them possible. Our many volunteers—last year over 170—make 
it possible to open Scott Manor to the public, and through the year hold special events and preserve and 
share Bedford’s history. Thank you one and all!  It wouldn’t happen without you! If you are interested in join-
ing and/or volunteering, sharing your skills and being part of this rewarding work, contact us.  
 
Code of Ethics 

The Board adopted the Canadian Museum Association Code of Ethics, and revised mission, mandate, values 
and vision statements in the Fall 2018. The Board considered and tabled revisions to the by-laws. 

Museum Evaluation Program 

The Board applied for admission to and was accepted into the Association of Nova Scotia Museum’s Museum 
Evaluation Program, 2021-2022 cycle. The evaluation program assesses a museum’s operations in seven are-
as: governance, community, management, facility, collection and access to information, interpretation, and 
marketing and revenue generation. 

Community Museum Grants 

The FSF applied to the municipal Interim Community Museum Grant program and successfully obtained op-

erating grants of $5000 per annum for 2019 and 2020, a project grant of $1996 for equipment to support 

work on Collective Access, and a special project grant of $7000 for a 2020 exhibit on the Group of Seven’s 

connection to Bedford.  

Heritage Month 

In honour of Heritage Month, we hosted a gathering of local heritage groups at Scott Manor, and presented 
new monographs by members of the Reading, Research and Resource committee to the Bedford Library, in-
cluding “Arthur Lismer: The Bedford Years” by Pat Leader, and “The Willis Family Home,” edited by June Bos-
well.  

Highlights from the Fall, Winter & Spring 



Collective Access 

Scott Manor is one of several Nova Scotia museums that share information about our collection online 
through NovaMuse, which is the public face of Collective Access and a program of the Association of Nova 
Scotia Museums. Volunteer Carolyn Harvie has worked diligently to photograph more of our artifacts and up-
load them to the museum records on Collective Access in this ongoing project. Visit http://novamuse.ca to 
see the searchable collections of 50 Nova Scotia Museums, including Scott Manor House.  

Maps 

The Archives Committee has worked hard to retrieve, flatten, sort, photograph and archive the maps held at 
Scott Manor House. Now they are adding key words to a database developed by a volunteer to facilitate 
searching. An archival map storage unit is required to protect the maps.  

Olde Fashioned Christmas 

A special event this past year was the Olde Fashioned Christmas Open House held December 1st and 2nd, cu-
rated by Francene Cosman and attended by over 300 people who enjoyed tours of the festively decorated 
main floor at Scott Manor, holiday music and singalongs, along with mulled cider and oatcakes. Several were 
new visitors who expressed interest in returning in the summer. We can’t wait to welcome them back!  

Connecting to the Community 

The FSF provided opportunities for the public to connect to our history and heritage throughout the year. 
Ann MacVicar led her popular annual graveyard walk in September 2018. General meetings open to the pub-
lic featured guest speakers on a variety of topics, including Matthew Keoughan on the Dominion Atlantic Rail-
way and Hugh MacPherson on the Battle of the Atlantic in October and November 2018, respectively, and 
Walter Regan and Karen Robinson on the Sandy Lake Regional Park Coalition in February 2019. The Bedford 
Then & Now highlight banner was a pop-up exhibit at the Bedford Public Library in September and at the Cul-
tural Resource Management Group open house in October 2018. The Cobequid Probus Club invited us to 
share Bedford Then & Now at their January 2019 meeting, attended by volunteers Elaine Loney, Jean Mac-
Leod, Dave Selig and Lloyd Mitchell. The FSF provided displays twice at Sunnyside Mall, for Rouge et Blanc in 
June 2018 and Heritage Month in February 2019. 

New Website 

The new website was launched in December 2018, with funding from the municipal Community Grant pro-
gram. Visit us at https://scottmanor.ca .  

 

To stay in touch and hear quickly about upcoming events:  

Like us on Facebook!  https://www.facebook.com/ScottManorHouse 

Highlights from the Fall, Winter & Spring 

http://novamuse.ca
https://scottmanor.ca
https://www.facebook.com/ScottManorHouse


J 
une Boswell, the Fort Sackville 2019 Volunteer of the Year, was hon-
oured on April 14 at the annual Bedford Volunteer Awards Ceremony, 
prior to her passing on May 20th. June was an active and valued member 
of the Fort Sackville Foundation for the past eight years, highly com-

mitted and generous in sharing her time and talents.   
 
June brought to our organization finely-tuned administrative and manage-
ment skills, that were helpful to the Board of Directors on which she served 
since 2013, the Financial, Executive and Program Committees. In 2018 she ac-
cepted the position of Vice-Chair for the Foundation. June’s advice and input 
into discussions and decisions was always valued as she conscientiously con-
sidered all points of view before giving her opinion.   

June made many contributions to the Foundation beyond her involvement on the Executive and Board of 
Directors. In 2013-2014 she developed the Foundation’s operations manual and the organization of these 
materials enhanced the management procedures. She dedicated many hours during June, July, and August 
being present at Scott Manor House to help with a wide variety of tasks, including the selection, orientation 
and supervision of the summer student staff whom she taught to write effective press releases and ensure 
that the House is prepared to welcome visitors. June was a very active member of the Summer Program 
Committee, always on the lookout for possible program ideas, making initial contacts with people or groups, 
and acting as a weekly host assisting with artists’ displays. The Fort Sackville Foundation has an important 
collection of monographs preserving Bedford history. Remarkably, June contributed seven of these mono-
graphs published by the Fort Sackville Press in the last six years. Titles include: Notable People Interred in 
Bedford Cemeteries (2013); At the Mouth of the Sackville River 1405 Bedford Highway (2015); Centennial 
Year in Bedford (2017); Halifax Explosion The Bedford Story (2017); Halifax Explosion as told by Evelyn Rich-
ardson (2017); (2017); Halifax Explosion More Stories (2018) and Willis Family Home: Moved during Recon-
struction of Bedford Highway (2018). June’s admiration for the writing of Evelyn Fox Richardson and her per-
sonal account of the Halifax Explosion led June to diligently produce a superb video funded by a HRM Halifax 
Explosion 100th Anniversary grant. The Halifax Explosion as told by Evelyn Richardson video can be found on 
the Collections and Resources page of the Scott Manor House website, https://scottmanor.ca. At the time of 
her passing, June was researching and writing an eighth monograph, Sculpture in Bedford.  

June was no stranger to doing more mundane tasks at the Manor House.  She was the first to volunteer to 
make and serve coffee for Fort Sackville general meetings. During busy summer afternoons at the Tea Room, 
she was willing to make sure the dishes were promptly washed. 

Many organizations have benefitted from June’s talents and dedicated volunteer service over the years, in-
cluding the Nova Scotia-Gambia Association (NSGA), Bedford United Church, Canadian Blood Services, and 
others. She received the Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee Award in 2015, a testament to her volunteer service.  

The Fort Sackville Foundation was pleased to formally recognize the volunteer time and commitment given 
by June at this year’s Bedford Volunteer Awards reception. Her highly valued leadership and conscientious 
involvement, and her interest and contributions to preserving and promoting Bedford history leave a legacy 
to the Fort Sackville Foundation, our community and province. We will miss June greatly. 



Bedford Horticultural Society 

 Fundraiser  

The Bedford Horticultural Society (BHS) held 
another successful annual plant sale at Scott 
Manor House on May 18, 2019. The proceeds 
of this sale enable the Club to provide a 
$1,000.00 scholarship in memory of Ena Fen-
ton to a mature student attending NSCC King-
stec Campus who is studying Horticulture 
and Landscape Technology. Many club volun-
teers provided plants that delighted custom-
ers who lined up to take advantage of the 
spectacular prices and plants. Club secretary 
Donna Burris expressed thanks to Scott Man-
or House, all volunteers and buyers for mak-
ing their plant sale a huge success. 

Fort Sackville Foundation Board of Directors 2019 – 
2020 

June Boswell (to May 2019) 

David Conley 

Francene Cosman 

Warren Ervine 

Valerie Ivy 

Lynn Loder 

Jean MacLeod 

Ann MacVicar 

Debbie Miller 

Lloyd Mitchell 

David Selig 

Judy White 

Cherie (Tolson) Winters 

 

Executive Committee 

Judy White (Chair) 

Valerie Ivy (Vice-Chair) 

Carolyn Crowell (Secretary) 

Lynn Loder (Treasurer) 

 

Chairs of Committees & Coordinators 
Acquisitions & Archives – Warren Ervine 

Communications – Elaine Loney 
Curator of Exhibits – Francene Cosman 

Grounds – Patrick Branton 
House – Garry White 
Program – Valerie Ivy 

Reading, Research & Resources – Ann MacVicar 
Tea Room (temporary)– Ann MacVicar 

Technology, Webmaster –  
Ken Dodsworth 

Despite the cold and damp weather, the Bedford 
Horticultural Society annual plant sale held at Scott 
Manor House was another great success. 

Camera Needed! 

If you have a relatively recent point and shoot digi-
tal camera with charger/charge cord in working 
order that you would like to donate, we’d like to 
hear from you! We prefer one that takes pictures 
of a minimum of 10 MB and it would be helpful if 
the memory card was included. Throughout the 
summer our student staff take pictures to post on 
our social media accounts, and rather than asking 
them to use their personal phones, we’d like to 
have a camera available for them to use at Scott 
Manor. If you are interested in donating a camera, 
please contact Scott Manor and leave a message 
for Jean MacLeod. 


